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H A rAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS i

4
ETAHY CURRENÎ TOPICS y, vColonist carriers happened to pass the building and 

was able to turn in the alarm in time to prevent a 
destructive fire. Strangely enough it was Norman 
Spencer, another carrier, who turned in the alarm of 
street6 ' Colonist building on Government

iîl hi^Ufe"361’' perhaps- than be evei' had be,ore ln fcU^WJeomg atthp top of the house. The elder child so many nice games, moves away, things aren’t lust

«P*y.»» x&æ&si’ss;-MuT’.M'.rij aerj^-esss&jrstir Sto-iâ-jâ» srÀz *îm *& gwa-Açatî », ssstreported for his daily duties. 5?* }b6i, dog was. Persistent. About three o clock one Kjven hlm before he went àway. Instead of cheering :
Great was the surprise of Baron Atlassoff when m°rnin8 fire broke out in the chamber bJm- as they generally did,' these treasures only madess?ss «“«sfsjrss ï'4&cï5 •;« rss

pointed-time. Eagerly, the boy told his story which roaring, which not only attracted Terence’s atten- gazed long and earnestly at the house across the way, 
at first the Baron could hardly believe Kolya’s ear- îLon a"d sc.t him barking, but very quickly aroused where the new people had Just moved in. Bertie was ,

iiætSîFSSSg!
«.««wSf» sa» stitissarti SF1 ”“4* stevsrSMSi »s 43’$r .*= r —<■» .turned over in his mind, but he found flaws in one !!*&& was attained. The mother, an invalid, was '' C r,ght lu out of the wet this
after another. - told that the nurse had both children safe. In the ne - ,

Suppose he kept Marie at home today. What meantime the flames had actually burnt through the stairs to see “w3! Bertleran 2ulckiy up'
One lesson taught by the events of last week u might not happen tomorrow? Even though he sent flooring and had seized on the drapery of the bed asked ISntîe ifT^ennMÎvt^77,® ,cou,ldnt ,fl.nd he,r h» ,

------- that it is both fo?Msh and w77ng to leJtt rubbish whst*-.»?- 0tlF„ pkartk°! tpe country “or a time. where the apparently doomed child lay sleeping. boy acMMthésîreet 8 a°d play wlth the Utti9
-, Cornwall, Ont is a very important manufacturing about valuable buildings. The police will See that afte7 there or atiack on h7? return^°UM DOt to1 °W her toTdaTk now^he^oom 7i*0f,°.Usly n° nu>-Pose in Auntie, hardly hearing him, nodded "Yes ”
town, large numbers of people are employed In the thtsno one shall endanger property by allowing paper With a . , , ’ jne dark, now the room was lit up attempted to seize He scampered through the rain and knocked et
paper and cotton mills. On one side of the town there dr boxes to accummulate in the neighborhood of keenW a? the ?,7,rdvP ït.i- A-7, tU£P,ed aTL<l glan=ad al?d dr?« he^ £rom the bed. He could not1 door. rougn tne ram and knocked at the
is a fine canal. On Tuesday a break in this canal buildings in the business part of the town. bQV waf ev^dentfv n7 «£“5 before him. The m.anage to lift the weight Thereupon he rushed to "Good momin’. Auntie says I could come eve-
caused great damage to property and owing to the „r„ ------- ceriaTnb- of about the same h*Ui age"as Marle’ ^“Ped in, and then hurried back to the and play with your little boy if I’m not in wiv ’•
rush of water, the factories had to be closed. The When We hear of the terrible thunderstorms and ’Are you î^boy wffo is^L?lv Mehtened»- u v SPringlnK on the bed, he shook over he explained to the kind-looking lady who came to tha
loss will be very' great as until the canal is repaired the Intense heat that prevail ln New York and other abmntlv y ae,ly lightened? he asked the child the water which had soaked into his coat door. 6 y ame to tbe
no ships can pass down the St. Lawrence. parts of the east we cannot help feeling thankful that Kolva drew himself m-nndiv during his immersion in the cistern. This he repeated

we live in a country where, thëre are no extremes of ffnSÆ -, . v . , several times, at length succeeding in putting
,A great Are in the old town of Three Rivers at the heat and cold. Nothing but a plentiful supply of good ‘ho/ of s?me who^e biLeXfhL 7 fm®’ wn®0 ared ‘h® whlch at one time had a good hold on the

mouth of the St. Maurice ln Quebec has destroyed a water is nfeeded to make Victoria the healthiest as it when l thought that thoff men weLy’r6V?n hcd-clothing. When the firemen forced their way
great .part of the city. Next to Quebec and Montreal ls ‘he most beautiful city of Canada. not So awfuWv sca?‘d • burglars, I was nto the room they found the child practically urn '
this is the most interesting town of old Canada. Many „ , ------- ' ' 'The Barân srnfled at this Wi.n ihjured, with the dog mounting guard with his
a story could be told of the French soldiers, or cour- . Many of the ships which sailed for Nome at the ’Would yOÙ be wüiinVmÛ^ tî, th». body over her.’’
ours du bois who met the Indians there. To this day beginning of this month have been (taught in the ice noon dressed in l^r e”f c^tv,t= nlhs Pf^ this,?fter-
priests and nuns dress as they did in the time of Among them is the-Transit from tHis port. Peopfe Vom’fac!?’ Marie a clothes, and with a veil over IWI.r.h.ll n, a a l. ,
Frontenac or Laval, and the dress of many of the' who llve Quietly at home have little’ idea of the dan- y ’Wear dr™»»v Marshall Saunders and Her Birds

8BS f«sr ™e *“ w M‘- RSaa-ffiS e&OS-SS: JaSiaa%j>üén ..SY-JK-Si ’Sst,, „„ w SMt&S.gg-4B:
Ia ?Jt,tfer,and “n inventor named Zeppelin, ha, ery climat, end learn to endtoe"» amts”of"atolhlpa ea8er|r. ■ ".o'.ani agHmy’-fan-nl undihfl^ho'm l’met’near'the ‘ Ti,ath m-nhig ’to,d th b th ,

es.*& s “"m na “■ saws sa3$ssasrJt&k •** Susa
périment was tried near Lake Constance. The shin but many of them are the " * -■ • - A -a-,, , “i i2-»,____ » . . Z___
sailed for an hour and a half and carried twelve pas- stuff of which heroes are ' sicV net tokeJ *t » « ^ The Story of Two Little Anron.
sengéfs. A little more than a hundred years ago peo- made.*? ““ pe‘ ,? to ber’ Out in the «m.hinL’ i'L , - ' S
pie were watching little steamers making uncertain :------- ■ ' - if ^ne' Two little j ® td “'î*?0
Jottrneÿs on the Hudson or the Clyde and wriUng ac- What will the children »heV? .Ud?f „b ke„h a !eg’ ' Up up Md^n and ^dv tl”8 with glee,
counts of their wonderful performances to^ their of Victoria do next yèar vet d Oneèï t' ■ ïhvayhig7ar ou7ok-i^thY« a2th 8k'i

friend, ad a diatanre. ^ M
The -Chinamen of this city are following the ex- other Canadian cltieA^he feathers - Were haler' , Whirling their skirts to the wind’s roundelay,

ample of their countrymen at home in trying to children take a day every N Rowing, .- It was all „Is th, . . :
conquer the'habit of using opium. Many of them say spring in which to beauti- stunned like from a turn- Dancing outdoors „ <
that they know' opium ruins a man and they have fy their grounds and some bie, but do you know, she -oh what a nitv end ™j?<,*aS^.u0 the lne*
formed a league against its use. The opium trade of the streets bv nlanM^v brought it round and Wh4n ilttie Dolnthv U^at £ dia,8ra^e
supports a great many people, though it does so much trees and flowers If rnsef raised it 'as well as the Got us all dirtv°rîlrtif°d7J7b8filaC6
harm to others. Yet the world will be a greet deal clematfs Virginia C^,n ?Xold mother bird could have U^ed us to <^?y tie atnTe-
richer yhen the immense poppy fields are given up er and othfr ciimS?- done! MOre’n that, the 3 Shut us un tight in a vü-v »°und’
to the c’ultivation of plants which are useful for food pLnts covered ïhe very boys who used to Hung by our necks to I hL^ron - ,
We will all hope that the anti-opium league will grow our schioL < rob nests and torment the y CkS t0 a b'8 lron nalL
and prosper. I ppeVr^ Wo^d Tqï yopnf0 TZSVr T °n ,We are <>**» «saip. noW we are free.

wereeveetahy Ta£t ^EHd8 tot°d>retident Roosevelt ^wseh^ols, 8one nelr th° and wesd* «*d all the ^ Isn'MtMl^nd^L’tnVne8 aPP'e tr®e'

will ca^"out thèÏOreforas“hiçh President’î^bsev^t stre^’ ’ They” wflv doves S^vèî-eJa-lettini ^n * tt°Id1<>f a beauti&l statue that once stood

has begun. It is said that lie .will not talk sd much bave beautiful sites, and her shoulders liowing and 7 n?ark®t p,ac« ot an Italian city. It waTthe
as thé president does but that he will work JuSt as latg? grounds, and the billin’ to cach othe7 l7 thei7 ^ftueuof a Gfeek slave girl, .and represented her a»
hard. Now the Democratic candidate Mr. Bryan is “st should be made of <, funnv wat The cardta tlful’ tldy’ and well-dressed. A ragged un-

as- — a-attBuswfet'. Vi - ; JVV, I
'la all parta of the Brltiah Empire law reigoa. ïf a ’SSilST IS S^XSSt I I I ■■ ij T -------- M»* SJ^-gttrStirSy» *8& »

man ^commit3 a crime,^ the most terrible, he is, see pictures of starfish birds r . _.v ^ the midst of it all she and each time that she gazed on its sculntur#»d invon *if discovered, tried and punished. No one thinks of animals, boats and bathers »! ^-----\ L. .........< 3s talified on to me in her pretty, quiet ness she had a glimpse^VmorhVautifni HfJ ^lV.
interfering. His life Is as safe In prison as in his own as other things you will see In —W- •- voice, one of those easy voices that she became a transformed chtid.—’toe SunLv KehT.n! “ ’
h"11®6- 9n„ce ,ha?, be«n proved guilty his punish- beautiful out-of-doorsin which 7m! nAzCVV you can t help tearing, though I Advocate for Boys and Giris e Sunday School
ment is sure. If he has been shown to be innocent no will spend vo,.r innVxV W \~--7S don’t suppose she ever hollered in
one must injure him in any way. fit Is very different Send^me Ltters fmm ™!?, days' -Axi.W N her life. Every living thing of hers
in the United States. The guilty so often escape an(i iet me know® whoT* Jour ^S'?ps’ x A\ JÎ, has got a name, and she tells what
punishment that men have got Into the habit to tak- are doinTT k h t you children VV ZâX they do and Why they ilo it as she
ing the law into their own hands and punishing those Per hen» a™,- v ■ ( J A^ViX ^Wl ' ff* • , r AI, ./>, sits and watches them till even The Bov Who oiwn»* u:_u
whom they believe to be guilty without the form of a „„* h p some one has a camera 4 A > > VÆ , - v . /Vngrjn 'lx? ’Vi Sukle, the homeliest, ragxedest cà- y ■ ho Dldnt M,nd
trial. This lynch law as It is called, ls a very dan- a®d .“b H> a Picture which WPWKS J) \\ nâry I-ever saw seems to be more aadl? ah<V>k bis head,
gerous thing. The lives.of innocent men are some- can _be reproduced. Your own page { Æ \ \ uke a person than a bird ,.vWby 'X?1 not boya obey?
times taken by those who are, at the time, the slaves ought to be doubly welcome when $ 7 \XN^\ . 1 V\V ) 'Sh»Ph« . ».v 7 r, . y?U.Vh.lMf° naughty again, I hear,” he said,
of passion. Canadians should be very Jealous of the you have no lessons to trouble you . f \\v \^v She has a way, too, of showing . I shall have to send you away."
purity-of their judges arid the Justice of their courts. Don’t-let any issue be without a Ï-Sl - M \ you pictures in her natural history

Jolly letter from members of the %r -------- i=t- . - -x) /X <A books, and making you find birds
Rebellion still smoulders in China. Every now and Out-of-Door Club, for which we X XX TYTY v—OU-aI " ’ like them down to the tiniest mark-

then It breaks out and we hear about battles in some will - save a corner of the page (V~ \\l I U l >>,. ings of the feathers, till presently
corner of this great empire. We realize then how Who will be the first member* |; J f VS/. V n ÔmiffitMI you know the natural history name to a
very little we know about the geography,of the home —-o_____  ' )K \ T )\ ) X /a1n>\U/7 of every bird she’s got.
of so many millions of the human race. The latest A HOY’S VIPTnPV XrII ./ ,y .-------‘Scftnetimes she’ll make you tell
disturbances have takfeh place in the south and the ____ Jif. jjf '\\ 'MELVILLE o)CHIî!QEÛEfc her all about your own pets, and

haXe U3ed <®° tbe Chinese papers say) the Kolvà Izlovskl =nt \\ Odr 79 then, she’ll talk them up to you till
French colony of Anam as a place from which to get , “i?'ski., sat J UP very ________  _______7/\\ Af&i JJ. you aVe ashamed to think vontheir supplies and in which to drill their troops. straight in his little bed, straining " '[^—f ..... r - ■’ ' 1 - . i appreciated them half enough

There has been a fight in Persia between, the sol- his ears to catch the slightest ^ If* \V , : ’Oncet the ww a hme to In k
diets of the Shah and the members of parliament. 80und- There could no longer be HJ \\ HnV raL whe^>
There has been trouble for some time between the any doubt about it—stealthy, foot- \>. , l turn around 6She dldït scold « hit
young ruler and his subjects. , steps sounded in his uncle’s study,, apd further In- safe anywhere while they are at liberty. If W dis- about it; that ain't her way at aJP but she made a

In Summatra, too, the Dutch island in the East vestigation showed that a dim light was burning there. guised in her garments, went tto drive with’her gover- - bigger cage all her own selY'out of a hlLnlf
fl»8 beea a rebellion of the natives. With What ought he to do about it? Kolya’s uncle— ness this afternoon, tt,ey would feel sure of theif cap- Tome wire netting and sent it to the bov with her

bloodshed in Corea, China, Summatra and Persia and with whom he had made his home since the death of five, and follow you to a deserted part of thé pàrk. cômpliments It made him proud and sorrv all at 
unrest and discontent in India the state of at- his parents two years ago, When he was a boy of six. There I could have- policemen in ambush, ready to once, I guess. Anyway thaMlnnet gets well looked

fairs In Asia gives much cause for anxiety. bad g°ne away that evening, saying that he might arrest the kidnappers the moment that they attacked after nowadays, and he's down on every bov wlnfdoes
_fc ^ . „ ,, v ... n°t return for several days. No one was left in the you. I dare not expose iny daughter to the fright and ndf Iearh h<^ to ’make hte mets comfortabïe^
The drink evil among the races of thé north is apartment but Kolya ' himself and Masha, the deaf danger, but you are a brave boy’— As I rang the door-bell my new friend "heaved a

scarcely, if at all less deadly, than the opium habit ?ld housekeeper. Were burglars taking advantage of And a boy ought not to be afraid,’ Kolya agreed. heartfelt sigh. I wisbt I was in your shoes ’ he said
among the yellow men. In almost all the countries bls uncle s_ absence to break in and steal the few Well, I m not—that Is, not very much,’ he added hon- longingly. T’d like to be a-vlsitln^her and the aviarv
of the w-orld today laws are being made against this treasures that were so dear to him? esfly. ’Anyway, I'll go’.’ ’ .............................................. àll over agàin.’-Christlan EndeaVdr Worid '
trade. Yet no law Is so good as that which a man Before he Could decide what to do, the footsteps We shall not be slow In showing our gratitude,
makes for himself. If boys only realized what slavery moved toward the hallway,, and the dim light disap- as you will see before the day is over,’ said the Baron
the drink habit is, they would never form it. The peared. Without an Instant’s hésitation Kolya fol- earnestly, touching a bell as he spoke,
man who conquers it is many times a hero. The lowed softly after the Intruder, determined to re- When a footman appeared, he filled him with as-
temptation to drink when one has once "acquired the cover what had. been stolen from his ■ uncle, should tonishment by ordering,that the clothing which Marie Geom-.nhv
taste for alcohol is too strong for most men to resist there be any possibility of doing so. was to wear on Tier drive that afternodn hé brought ' , .,8py
in times of trouble or great excitement of any kind. To his astonishment, the man entered a room in to him at once. , Any number of players up to ,26 may take part in
The boy who never learns to drink escapes much pain the basement of the apartment house, and as he The little garments fitted Kolya as well as could thi* JOSÏZj ,n a rç>? on® “.««Ptf. a. letter of
and sorrow. The habit» is, at best, a selfish and Passed through the doorway, Kolya recognized him be expected, and when the hçur came for Marie’s commonhTc-1 «hh, al?81yera wh®never a clty or country
wasteful one and at the worst, leads to ruin. as one of the janitor’s lodgers. What had he been daily drive, the disguised boy took her Diace in the cornmÇndng .with.that letter is mentioned.

A few days ago Secretary Taft made a speech doing in his uncle’s rooms? sleigh. y ° K ner place ln tfle A leader is chosen and commences thus:
about General Grant in which he said that once the Low-toned voices sounded within, and creeping Everything happened lust as the Rnrnn hèn V-» „. , , _ , .
man who led the army of the union to victory had noiselessly to the door, the boy listened with bated pected. Hardly had the sleigh containing hi^s.m" The Jiing of Geog, his face a:frown,
been.almost ruined by drink but that he had* finally breath. nnseu no.iihrt»:- « lîLYe e a »lnf »5.‘s aup" Set-out to search for more rehown.conquered himself. General Grant won many greal ‘Cozy little place he has up there,’ said the first when it wm overtaken bv anothm- Pc™tafnfng fh™' At first he went to,Cambridgetown.
triumphs but none for which he deserves more honor speaker. T shouldn’t Vender if he much prefers it Zen Tns77ntw à containing three.
than this. to the quarters we have Just given him.’ h ld wa3 ®eized by, tl?e ;newc°m- At the mention of Cambridge the player who chose

•He-would have no complaint to,mSe against his a^ho tben drove away at the top of their horses’ C as his letter replies quickly:

QueLh“hi°?mt^IsIandTnWbaiL!;hhowever, ti^re“were escaped going intc,f permanent^r^s^rT^Hed a®voice surrounded^bv^grouo of“det d”Z,e“°6t’ithay ^ere At Cambridgetown he was seen a day.
very few settlers in the northern part of the province that made-Kolya shudder, although he did not ’quite . aupd’dibLa 8^?lpp °f determined-looking police- But now to Lowell s gone a Way.
the coal mines in Nanaimo and Comox districts sup- understand the words. ‘That was a good idea, all ??d’-.,5“^ by surprise, were- obliged • to - ■ , , T , - •
plied the. market. Now, however, that the Grand right, to make the fellow believe that the Baron. obey tb® °7de*L’ Hands.up. The one who chosé L must make answer quickly:
Trunk Pacific Railroad is to be built through the nor- n,eeded hlm °° secret service for several days.’ * , „,As the handcuffs were slipped over their wrists, a ’
them part of - the province many cities will soring un ‘The papers that I have Just lëft in' his desk will ' which Kolya recognized at once as the one At Lowell he-was seen a. day,
along its route and settlers will cotoi into the vafleys. supply all thè proof that is needed against him,’ the muttere^’IHovsifi3 biI?. with ’err?T tb,,e nlght before, ' But now to Brooklyn’s sailed away.

s» sssyi» ' ss rssasr&xr' * r- m,s," st.» am ttis as sÆff.sns.i; «s-ajrorayss ssr» «• - - -«-w* ««—u •«-. £®K5$Suwbr5?y?'î®
— - sseeEeIhh! '

and, it is said, good copper ore on these islands. We What could it be that they were manning® For a. moment the men stood quite still, staring him Thus If eight‘«jlr» ,,1^ tbe player ahead of
know very llttie.about them and almost as little about next words Vent far toward enllghtentog hfm a‘ *tbe ,qu®er >lttle figure before "them; then the face order, T-A-W-S-H-R^^M anrt fhe"^^ !,
the northern part of our own Island. The beautiful -The eiri might tn h .. 8 g nim. of the leader broke into a grim smile. the fourth «eet «hn„M ' and the player who, held
district between Nanaimo and Alberni ls being cleared us once wè get hold of w' .n^H, thoyaa?d t0 T thought that I nilght be belten gome day,’ he wAs ctiM & 7S^cus?”*“■»",<«»•»«m. swslïïæswî»"sSv.*r*, “tcsa^ssisustirsss'-"".srti&isrss?£'»t^ss:sfss!s s»?»ersweek except the fires. From Thursday night to we get for returning the child ’ y 1 “ke your nerve, the leader replied, ‘and since and so forth. . B
Saturday afternoon it seemed as if the business part , 'And planning another „,«* ..yo” 1 , your uncle so well, why you may have him, To make this into a school game which will tUsSiSSEEES; *: - - - » - «âK.* “• —v * «s.’asvs1»was done, the old Colonist building, remains with only 7t fA 7! I, end1”8 our game- Izlovski was soon set at liberty, and he and the
the walls standing. Yet bad as this fire was every ' t5i?J:aîfleaa niention of the Emperor’s only Baron vied with each other in expressing their At Cambridge he was one-dev late
one m the city felt thankful It was nô worse. «8®’ a ,W®f, sI ence ,fe11 °n the conspirators. Then gratitude to Kolya, who, by his courage and daring, For this is Massachusetts stote

0l? Saturday afternoon it was discovered that * ^y A ‘LîAi PJana I,or tb? kidnapping they now had saved not only Maries but all the other children He now in Lowell seeks his fate
man had been going about setting fire to piles of rub- ^Jn»„m»"d’V^ile»are^mtog that an earnest listener who might have fallen victims to the kidnappers had , . , •
blah wherever they were to be found, in or near a *ood .juat outside the-door..- ..... they remained at liberty. he one who chose L will reply
building. A man has been arrested whom the police Never had Kolya been wider awake, never had his 0 '
believe to hâve been guilty of this terrible crime and brain been more active, than as he stood there-taking
there has been no serious fire since. As the man has in eVery word of the plot. Little Marie AtlassoiT 1 ABOUT AÎJIMALS
not been tried it would net be right to say anything daughter of the baron whom, Kolya’s uncle served as ____
about him. British law says a man must be- believed private secretary, was to be stolen from her governess A wonderful mis . „ ' , •
Innocent till he is proved guilty. It Is to be feared when driving in the park next day, and -held for a of the saeacitv 7» -th7 ftJaJld' Magazine
tried8" * 18 t0° °ften taken ,0r granted before ha I» ranspm 01 20’000- roublea...................... ..... . . Terence, whoyv?d “ï“fi .terr,ef ca,led

x ® . fou ve ««own ever so long, and who taught you evér

A gentleman, Mr. R. H. Fulton, proposes to set up 
a piant to make turpentine out of the balsam of 
which so many of our fir trees are full. There could 
not be found, anywhere, one would think, a better 
place to make turpentine than Vancouver Island with 
its splendid forests.

raining,wasCrewe a
n to ■i jOf course any boy would turn ln an alarm when 

he saw a fire. ; Yet all boys do not act with the pre
sence of mind ishown by these lads. They W1U always 
be thankful that they were on the spot ln time to 
save the property and perhaps the lives which the 
wickedness or the madness of another had endanger-

V iTh®r? will be a good many new public buildings 
erçcted in British Columbia this year. The post office 
Ln.,X,ctor, a ,is «° he enlarged and an immigration 
k iiji-g Is t° be begun. We need, not only a larger 
building but more post-office clerks if the public is to 
get their letters and papers as soon as they should.
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- _ There was during the vreek a mining accident in
^ _ ------ Monongahela, Pa., and another in -Fernie, B. C. In
On Tuesday another son was born to the King and nflther case were many men killed. The mine at Fer-

Queen of Spain. The royal Spanish babies are grand nIe wa^ In a very dangerous state’ from explosive
nephews or the King of England. Their mother was ga®» and was feared that there would be a second
Princess Victoria of Battenburg the child of Queen and more severe explosion.
Victoria’s, youngest. daughter. The elder brother, the 
Crown Prince was only a year old in May.
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The lady looked rather puzzled. '
“You see, I heard you Cfill Jacky to come in out of I 

the raln, and I s posed he was lonesome like I was.” 
Bertie went on, eagerly.
.At «Ida the lady laughed and laughed, so that Ber- j 
looked6 so“n?ce',OU d rea y bave been hurt had she nottj

is a monkey,”, at last she managed to gâsp.j 
same ” be leve be would like to play with you Just the 1
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"I’ve tried ln all ways to be kind.

By gentle means to rule;
But now I must’skin you off, I find, 

military schoot

“You’ll have to mind your P’s and Q’st 
Tmey stand no nonsense there.

You put on your clothes whew the bugle bloWfi. 
And a drum means ’Brqsh your Haiti! *

"Another drum means ‘Breakfast, boys!*
School-time!’,.the bugle blows,

AAndh£ b6dt,me co”«^

Still stood the boy with hanging head.
The father thought, “Poor child!

Tve been to hard with him, I fear:
He’s not so very wild.
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A Frog He Would A-Wooing Go
A Frog he would a-woolng go 

Heigho, says Rowley! >
Whether his mother would let him or no.
With, a rowley, sowley, gammon and spinach.

. Heigho, says Anthony Rowley. -

So off he set with his opera hat,
Heigho, says Rowley! i

. A WUhri i'etc.87 h6 m6t W,th a Rat’

-o

FOR THE LITTLE TOTS

'

‘^ ’̂elgho.^^w^!^ W,tb m6’" ’

"Sweet Mistress Mousey for to see?”
•With a, etc.

And when they arrived at Mousey Hall, ’ 
Hqigho, says Rowley!

T1wit88a,e at’oud knock’ and they gave a loud call

"Pray Mistress Mouse, are you within?"
He.lgho, says Rowley!

‘Tndeed, kind sirs, I'm sitting to spin,”
Witii a, e^c. . ».

"Pray, Mistress Mouse, witi ydu give 
.beer?”

Heigho, says Rowley!
"FWlthra88etcand 1 ar® f°nd 01 sood cheer-

'T^ay, Mr- will you give us a song?"
,^,H?lF1}0:.B?ye B°wJey!.
^dStet It be something that’s not very long.* 

with a, etc.
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"Indeed, Mistress Mouse,"''.replied the Frog, 
* Heigho, says Rowley!

has'made me m hoarse as a tor.” 
wita a, etc.

B,hC say a Rqwley!08 » makl“8’

Awîthaâdetçr Klttena canie tumbling in!( i
.

TWs put Mr. Frog In a terrible fright,
.Heigho, says Rowley!

bat and h* b,d them eood-mghtAt Lowell he was one day late,
This, too, in -Massachusetts Mate.
He nojfr.ln Brooklyn seeks his fate.
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